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&lt;p&gt;Catchy rhythms, stressed by handclaps and extemporaneous body moves, ar

e an important feature of soul music. Other characteristics are a&#128077; call 

and response between the lead vocalist and the chorus and an especially tense vo

cal sound.[6] The style also occasionally&#128077; uses improvisational addition

s, twirls, and auxiliary sounds.[6] Soul music reflects the African-American ide

ntity, and it stresses the importance of an&#128077; African-American culture. T

he new-found African-American consciousness led to new styles of music that boas

ted pride in being black,[7] and being&#128077; such a creative genre of music, 

it emerged from the power struggle to increase black Americans&#39; awareness of

 their African&#128077; ancestry.[8] Soul music also combines different elements

 of music which includes gospel music, rhythm and blues and jazz.[9]&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;Solomon Burke recorded&#128077; for Atlantic in the 1960s&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;By 1968, while at its peak of popularity, soul began to fragment into d

ifferent subgenres. Artists&#128077; such as James Brown and Sly and the Family 

Stone evolved into funk music, while other singers such as Marvin&#128077; Gaye,

 Stevie Wonder, Curtis Mayfield and Al Green developed slicker, more sophisticat

ed and in some cases more politically conscious varieties&#128077; of the genre.

[10] However, soul music continued to evolve, informing most subsequent forms of

 R&amp;B from the 1970s-onward, with pockets&#128077; of musicians continuing to

 perform in traditional soul style.[15]&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;In Detroit, producer Don Davis worked with Stax artists such as Johnnie

&#128077; Taylor and the Dramatics.[43] Early 1970s recordings by the Detroit Em

eralds, such as Do Me Right, are a link between&#128077; soul and the later disc

o style.[44] Motown Records artists such as Marvin Gaye, Michael Jackson, Stevie

 Wonder and Smokey Robinson&#128077; contributed to the evolution of soul music,

 although their recordings were considered more in a pop music vein than those&#

128077; of Redding, Franklin and Carr.[36] Although stylistically different from

 classic soul music, recordings by Chicago-based artists are often considered pa

rt&#128077; of the genre.[45]&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;New Orleans [ edit ]&lt;/p&gt;
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